SPORTING CHANCE MARCH 2022 PRIZE DRAW
Terms and Conditions
The details of the 2022 prizes are listed at the foot of this document.
1. By entering the prize draw you are agreeing to these prize draw terms and conditions.
2. The prize draw is being run by Sporting Chance Prize Draw Administration Ltd “SCPD”.

Eligibility to Enter
3. The prize draw is open to entrants over 18 years of age and resident in the UK
4. In entering the prize draw, you confirm that you are eligible to do so and eligible to claim any
prize you may win.
5. Entry to the prize draw is made through your agreement that all [100%] of your financial
contribution (if making a donation) will be donated to a SCPD nominated charity.
6. There is no maximum contribution to be made. However, any one person pledging £500 or
more will be subject to an independent ‘affordability’ check.
7. SCPD commits to every single penny contributed being donated directly to the listed chosen
charities.

How to Enter
8. All entries must be received by 12 noon on Monday 14th March 2022. Entries after that time
and date will not be included in the draw.
9. To enter the prize draw, use the donation route or the free entry route:
a) make a minimum £10 contribution to charity on our website:
https://www.sportingchanceprizedraw.com
The number of entries you receive will depend on the amount of the donation.
Specifically, if you make a donation of:
-

£10 - you will receive 1 entry;
£30 - you will receive 4 entries;
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-

£50 - you will receive 8 entries;
£100 - you will receive 20 entries;
£500 - you will receive 100 entries;
£750 - you will receive 150 entries;
£1,000 - you will receive 200 entries.

or
b) On a blank sheet of paper write your full name, date of birth, home address,
telephone number and email address, under the heading ‘SPORTING CHANCE
MARCH 2022 PRIZE DRAW’ and post it by first-class or second-class post to
‘THE SPORTING CHANCE PRIZE DRAW ADMINISTRATION LTD’ i.e. c/o Bramil
Associates, 677 High Road, North Finchley, London N12 0DA. A maximum of
one entry can be made per stamped envelope received.
10. SCPD will not accept responsibility if contact details provided are incomplete or inaccurate.
11. There is no purchase necessary in order to enter the prize draw.
12. SCPD will not accept proof of posting or transmission as proof of receipt of entry to the
prize draw.

The Prizes
13. The prizes are as listed on the SCPD website and the detail of the prizes is listed at the foot
of this document.
14. By midnight on Tuesday 15th March 2022, the winners’ names will be drawn through a
random computer procedure. The prizes will be awarded by reference to the order in which
entries are drawn, i.e. the first entry drawn/the entry numbered as entry 1 by our random
computer procedure will be awarded the prize listed as prize 1 at the foot of this document.
15. The prizes are non-exchangeable and no cash alternatives will be offered.
16. The prizes may be gifted to relatives and friends but may not be sold on a secondary
market platform.
17. SCPD reserves the right to substitute prizes with another prize of equal or higher value if
circumstances beyond our control make it necessary to do so.
18. The decision of SCPD regarding any aspect of the prize draw is final and binding and no
correspondence will be entered into about it.
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Winner Announcement
19. All winners will be notified within 24 hours of the prize draw having taken place, via the
email provided on your entry.
20. SCPD will attempt to contact the winner by email up to two times. Also, the results will be
posted on the SCPD website.
21. If the winner does not respond to the emails notifying them of their win within 14 days of
the second email, they will lose their right to the prize, and SCPD reserves the right to choose
and notify a new winner.

Receipt of the Prize
22. All winners will be connected with their respective prize giver within 24 hours of a winner
responding to a notification email, at which point the logistics of the prize will be discussed and
agreed between prize-giver and prize-winner.
23. COVID 19 - The conditions of the prize, together with the agreement on the dates and the
times of the prize experience being taken, will be discussed and agreed between the prize giver
and prize winner. The prize giver will have the final say on when and where, and on what terms,
the prize will be organised and hosted. This clause is drawn with particular reference to the
ongoing impacts of Covid19. Any one prize may need to be taken in the year 2023, or beyond if
2022 is not possible. In all cases, SCPD has requested of the prize givers to hold over the prize
to 2023, or beyond, should 2022 not be possible due to Covid19 restrictions.

Data protection and publicity
24. All entrants consent to any personal information they provide in entering the prize draw to
be used by SCPD for the purposes of administering the prize draw, and for those purposes as
defined within our privacy notice.
25. SCPD must either publish or make available information that indicates a valid award took
place. To comply with this obligation SCPD will publish the surname of prize winners. If you
object to your surname being published, please contact SCPD by writing to ‘THE SPORTING
CHANCE PRIZE DRAW ADMINISTRATION LTD’, ℅ Bramil Associates, 677 High Road, North
Finchley, London, N12 0DA. In such circumstances, SCPD must still provide the information
and winning entry to the Advertising Standards Authority on request.
26. All personal information shall be used in accordance with SCPD’s Privacy Notice.
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Limitation of Liability
27. SCPD does not accept any liability for any damage, loss, injury or disappointment suffered
by any entrants as a result of either participating in the prize draw or being selected for a prize.

General
28. The prize draw will be governed by English law and entrants to the prize draw submit to the
jurisdiction of the English courts.
29. The prize draw and these terms and conditions will be governed by English law and any
disputes will be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales.

Prize List 2022: Details
Once the Prize Draw is made in the 24 hours after 14th March 2022, each of the prize winners
will be personally contacted and connected to the prize-giver, at which point the logistics of the
prize will be discussed and agreed between prize-giver and prize-winner.
PRIZE 1

2 places for dinner with Sugar Ray Leonard

SUMMARY

Join Sugar Ray over a three-course dinner and drinks, as the boxing
legend tells his remarkable story that delves much deeper than beating
all of the best boxers of his era. You and a guest will enjoy what is a
once-in-a-lifetime dinner with one of the very greatest names in the
history of sport.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

‘Dinner with Sugar Ray Leonard’ takes place on 9th June 2022, 18:45 23:00 only, in London. Dress code: lounge suits.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Sporting Club

PRIZE 2

2 places for a ski weekend in Salzburg

SUMMARY

Enjoy an amazing short break in the Das Edelweiss Hotel, in the foothills
of the mountains and a stone’s throw away from the festival city of
Salzburg, Austria. Includes 2 nights’ half board and access to the
mountain spa.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Flights/travel not included.
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Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.
DONATED BY

Das Edelweiss Hotel

PRIZE 3

4 places for a golf day at The Grove

SUMMARY

The Grove is one of England’s finest golf courses. Rewarding for
confident hitters and complete beginners alike, golfing at The Grove is
hugely satisfying. Here is your chance to experience the course in the
company of your three guests, with a complimentary round of golf for
four.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Can be taken at any time in 2022.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Grove

PRIZE 4

6 places sailing on The Maiden

SUMMARY

A Day’s sailing for you and five friends can be taken anywhere on the
world tour in the next three years: America, Mediterranean, Middle East
or Asia.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Can be taken anywhere on the world tour in the next three years;
America, Mediterranean, Middle East or Asia. Travel not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Tracy Edwards MBE

PRIZE 5

2 places for a golf masterclass with David Howell

SUMMARY

David Howell is an experienced European Tour player, arguably best
known for his notable victory over Tiger Woods in the BMW
Championships. You and your guest will spend two hours with the
5-time European Tour champion and former world number nine, for a
golfing masterclass to remember.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

David Howell

PRIZE 6

2 places for a morning’s gallops with Jamie Snowden
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SUMMARY

[Prize 1] You and a guest will join Jamie for a visit to Folly House in
Lambourn, Berkshire, for a breakfast in the kitchen followed by a trip to
the gallops. Here, you will watch Jamie’s National Hunt horses being put
through their paces. Then, on return to Folly House, you’ll have an
informative stable tour of the yard, where Jamie has over 50 horses in
training.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Travel to Lambourn is not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Jamie Snowden

PRIZE 7

2 places for a morning’s gallops with Jamie Snowden

SUMMARY

[Prize 2] You and a guest will join Jamie for a visit to Folly House in
Lambourn, Berkshire, for a breakfast in the kitchen followed by a trip to
the gallops. Here, you will watch Jamie’s National Hunt horses being put
through their paces. Then, on return to Folly House, you’ll have an
informative stable tour of the yard, where Jamie has over 50 horses in
training.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Travel to Lambourn is not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Jamie Snowden

PRIZE 8

2 places for a winter experience in St. Moritz

SUMMARY

Enjoy a two-night hotel stay and ski-passes in stunning St. Moritz,
Switzerland.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Flights/travel not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

St. Moritz Tourist Board

PRIZE 9

Seve - His Life Through the Lens (Collector’s Edition)

SUMMARY

This wonderful tribute to golf legend Seve Ballesteros includes a
numbered and signed print of David Cannon’s famous photograph of
Seve winning The Open at St Andrews in 1984; and a leather-style
covered clamshell box to keep the book in pristine condition. Only 1,000
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copies have ever been produced.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Cannot be posted outside of the UK.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Vision Sports Publishing

PRIZE 10

6 places: Dinner cooked in your home by Tom Croft and Leon Lloyd

SUMMARY

Welcome Rugby legends Tom and Leon to your home where they will
prepare a three-course meal for you and your five guests. They will wow
you with their culinary skills, before joining you to eat each course whilst
sharing stories from their rugby careers.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Menu to be agreed in advance, along with some sample wines to
complement the menu. Must be used within 12 months (by 14th March
2023).
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Tom Croft and Leon Lloyd

PRIZE 11

2 places for lunch with Steve Davis OBE

SUMMARY

Join Steve, snooker world number one for seven years and the 1988
Sports Personality of the Year, to re-live the glory days of Pot Black,
Snooker Loopy, Steve “Interesting” Davis and all his triumphs, rivals and
adversaries. This lunch with Steve and guests takes place at M
Restaurant in Victoria, London, on the eve of the World Snooker
Championships.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

‘Lunch with Steve Davis’ takes place on 30th March 2022, 13:00 - 16:00
only, in London.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Sporting Club

PRIZE 12

2 places for a judoka masterclass with Lucy Renshall

SUMMARY

A two-hour masterclass with GB Olympian Lucy Renshall. Whether you
want to experience Judo as a beginner, or be put through your paces by
an Olympic Judoka, this masterclass will be tailored to suit your level.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location (please contact Sports for
Schools for details on athlete locations). Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Lucy Renshall and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 13

2 places in the Highclere Box at Newbury

SUMMARY

You and a guest will watch grade-one racing at the world famous
Newbury Racecourse in Berkshire, within the Highclere Box.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Alex Smith and Trudie Watson

PRIZE 14

A visit to your school from Beth Tweddle MBE

SUMMARY

One primary school visit from Beth Tweddle MBE, former Olympic
Gymnast, including an assembly to the school (up to 30 minutes), a Q&A
session and a photo opportunity with each class. Beth will bring some
signed merchandise for the school.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid for one primary school based in Mainland England, Scotland or
Wales. To be used between January 2023 and December 2023 at a time
mutually convenient to both parties. Beth will send a video congratulating
the school as the delivery isn’t until 2023.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Beth Tweddle MBE

PRIZE 15

2 places for lunch with Graeme Souness

SUMMARY

Meet the former hardman of British football but also one of the most
decorated players in the last forty years. Now a popular and forthright
pundit on TV, Souness remains as popular and respected today as he
was when the Anfield Kop were chanting his name.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

‘Lunch with Graeme Souness’ takes place on 5th May 2022, 13:00 16:00 only, in Birmingham.
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Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.
DONATED BY

The Sporting Club

PRIZE 16

2 places for a swimming masterclass with 2012 Olympians

SUMMARY

A two-hour masterclass with London 2012 Olympians and creators of
Swim Swift Elite, Amy Smith and Joe Roebuck.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Amy Smith, Joe Roebuck and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 17

2 places for a shooting day at EJ Churchill

SUMMARY

Enjoy an all-inclusive two-hour clay shooting experience for two people
at EJ Churchill’s world-class shooting ground. Includes two hours of
private tuition, clays, cartridges and refreshments.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Two-hour shooting experience for two people. Includes all clays &
cartridges, gun hire and safety equipment. Bookings must be made in
advance. Valid for one year until 14th March 2023.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Rob Fenwick, Victoria Tetley and EJ Churchill

PRIZE 18

2 places for a real tennis masterclass with Rob Fahey MBE

SUMMARY

You and a guest can experience a real tennis masterclass from none
other than Rob Fahey, the current World Champion of the sport. Rob has
been World Champion for the vast majority of the last 28 years, holding
the title between 1994 and 2016, and again from 2018 to the present
date. There is no one better to learn from in this two-hour masterclass!

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Rob Fahey MBE
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PRIZE 19

2 places for an autumn international at the Aviva, Dublin

SUMMARY

Two premium tickets to one of the 2022 Autumn Internationals at the
Aviva - you choose which match. In 2021, there were four Autumn
Internationals at the Aviva, including Ireland v USA and New Zealand v
Argentina.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid for a 2022 Autumn International at the Aviva Stadium in Dublin,
only.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Bob Yerbury

PRIZE 20

2 places for a masterclass with Peter Bakare

SUMMARY

A two-hour basketball or volleyball masterclass (your choice!) with
London 2012 Olympian, Peter Bakare.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Peter Bakare and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 21

2 places for a sit-ski masterclass with Sean Rose

SUMMARY

Join Paralympian and Adventurer Sean Rose for a Sit Ski Masterclass.
Sean is a double winter Paralympian as well as a skiing and water skiing
champion. In 2013 Sean retired from competitive skiing as Britain’s most
successful alpine ski racer ever and is now a hugely inspirational
motivational speaker.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.
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DONATED BY

Sean Rose and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 22

Mashie golf membership

SUMMARY

[Prize 1] This must-have membership for golf fans offers the prize-winner
preferential green fees at over 140 of the best UK and overseas golf
courses, the latest in technical golf apparel and a range of other ongoing
benefits.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Nick Hovey and Josh Cottle

PRIZE 23

Mashie golf membership

SUMMARY

[Prize 2] This must-have membership for golf fans offers the prize-winner
preferential green fees at over 140 of the best UK and overseas golf
courses, the latest in technical golf apparel and a range of other ongoing
benefits.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Nick Hovey and Josh Cottle

PRIZE 24

2 places for The Sporting Club Gala Awards

SUMMARY

Reflect on what will no doubt be another sporting year to remember,
with The Sporting Club and guests at the Royal Lancaster Hotel in
London. This black-tie event includes a champagne reception,
three-course dinner and the chance to be in the company of sporting
stars, including Olympians and Paralympians, and many more special
guests to be revealed.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Places valid for The Sporting Club Awards on 15th December 2022 only,
in London.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Sporting Club

PRIZE 25

‘A Day of Hard Knocks’ with School of Hard Knocks

SUMMARY

Get ready to power through a ‘day of hard knocks’ - a boxing and fitness
session delivered by the School of Hard Knocks (SoHK) charity. You and
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up to nine friends/colleagues will be greeted with hot drinks by the SoHK
staff, before being put through your paces at the Black Prince
Community Trust in Vauxhall, South London. After your workout, you’ll
be provided with a hot, healthy lunch on-site and you’ll each leave with
your own SoHK t-shirt, a new set of handwraps and boxing gloves.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Boxing and fitness session will last approximately 105 minutes. Travel to
and from Vauxhall not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

School of Hard Knocks Charity

PRIZE 26

4 places for a golf day at Cleeve Hill

SUMMARY

Cleeve Hill Golf Course is a hidden gem in the heart of the Cotswolds,
with fantastic views and a challenging course for all levels. You and three
guests will get to play a course currently ranked number 83 in England,
at a time and day of your choice.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Travel not included.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Nick Hovey & Josh Cottle

PRIZE 27

Invite an Olympian to visit your workplace or school

SUMMARY

Invite one of the brilliant Olympians who work with Sports for Schools to
attend your workplace, your children’s school or even a private dinner.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Sports for Schools

PRIZE 28

2 places for dinner with John Daly

SUMMARY

John Daly comes to London this summer and here is the chance to join
him and guests for a drinks reception, photos, a three-course dinner and
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an outrageous Q&A. All of this in the week after The Open
Championship.
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

‘Dinner with John Daly’’ takes place on 20th July 2022, 19:00 - 22:00
only, in London.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Sporting Club

PRIZE 29

2 places for a fitness session with Winston Squire

SUMMARY

[Prize 1] Join UK-leading fitness consultant and personal trainer Winston
for a two-hour fitness masterclass in London.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Winston Squire

PRIZE 30

2 places for a fitness session with Winston Squire

SUMMARY

[Prize 2] Join UK-leading fitness consultant and personal trainer Winston
for a two-hour fitness masterclass in London.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Winston Squire

PRIZE 31

2 places for a golf masterclass with Todd Clements

SUMMARY

Todd Clements is an up-and-coming young European Tour player, who
will talk and teach both you and your guest through your golfing games
in this special two-hour masterclass.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Todd Clements

PRIZE 32

2 places for a gymnastics masterclass with Kristian Thomas

SUMMARY

A two-hour gymnastics masterclass with former Team GB Captain and
Olympic London 2012 Bronze Medallist, Kristian Thomas. Kristian is also
a Gold Medallist at both the World and European Championships.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Kristian Thomas and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 33

2 places for a sprinting masterclass with Frederick Afrifa

SUMMARY

Pick up your pace during this two-hour masterclass with Frederick Afrifa,
Team GB athlete. Frederick also appeared on ITV’s Ninja Warrior in 2019
and is a two-time UK National Gold Medallist.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Frederick Afrifa and Sports for Schools

PRIZE 34

2 places for a golf day at Huntercombe

SUMMARY

Huntercombe Golf Club offers an unparalleled experience - ‘golf in the
best tradition’. You and a guest will get to play a course currently ranked
number 55 in England (according to Golf World).

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Robert Clive

PRIZE 35

Invite an elite athlete to your child’s party

SUMMARY

Choose one of Sports for School’s elite athletes to inspire and excite at
your party. They’ll attend your party and speak to the children about their
achievements. They might even bring an Olympic medal if they have
one! The athlete will tailor their visit to the age of the children and work
with you to ensure an enjoyable visit.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid until 14th September 2022. Must take place within a reasonable
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travel distance from the athlete’s location. Masterclass duration = two
hours. Sports for Schools reserve the right to substitute the athlete(s) if
needed. Masterclass dates to be confirmed and based on athlete
availability. Other sensible t&cs may apply.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.
DONATED BY

Sports for Schools

PRIZE 36

2 places for a Leicester Tigers match

SUMMARY

[Prize 1] Two tickets to a Leicester Tigers match at the Mattioli Woods
Welford Road stadium in Leicester during the 2022 season.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid for the 2021/22 Gallagher Premiership Rugby season only.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Tim Downing

PRIZE 37

2 places for a Leicester Tigers match

SUMMARY

[Prize 2] Two tickets to a Leicester Tigers match at the Mattioli Woods
Welford Road stadium in Leicester during the 2022 season.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Valid for the 2021/22 Gallagher Premiership Rugby season only.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Tim Downing

PRIZE 38

2 places for a Sporting Wine Club evening

SUMMARY

[Prize 1] Mingle with sporting heroes, learn about wine, get the inside
track from the sporting world, network and have a great time meeting
like-minded people with a passion for sport and wine.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Sporting Wine Club evening event date to be discussed with the
prize-giver.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Simon Halliday and the Sporting Wine Club
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PRIZE 39

2 places for a Sporting Wine Club evening

SUMMARY

[Prize 2] Mingle with sporting heroes, learn about wine, get the inside
track from the sporting world, network and have a great time meeting
like-minded people with a passion for sport and wine.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Sporting Wine Club evening event date to be discussed with the
prize-giver.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

Simon Halliday and the Sporting Wine Club

PRIZE 40

2 places for lunch with Colin Montgomerie OBE

SUMMARY

Enjoy a Christmas lunch with golfing superstar Colin Montgomerie in
London. Enjoy pre-meal drinks, photos with Colin, a three-course lunch,
followed by an informal 40-minute chat with Colin.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

‘Lunch with Colin Montgomerie OBE’’ takes place on 8th December
2022, 12:30 - 15:45 only, in London.
Prize may not be auctioned or sold on.

DONATED BY

The Sporting Club
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